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Decision Ho. C.S.S.B.1/81

l. ~ dsoision is (1) that the application for leave to appeal to the
Commissioner on a point of law fram the deoision of ths Supp>~taxy
Benefit Appeal Tribunal dated 5 Febm~p 1981 is granted; . and, (2) that
the said decision of the Suppleientszy Benefit Appeal TriQmQ.: is not
erroneous in point of law.

2. This is an application by the-cl~<~t. for leave to appeal. on a
point of lav fxcm a deoision of the Supplementary Benefit Appeal. Tribunal
in Glasgov dated. 5 February 1981 whereby the Appeal TriRmQ. uybeld a
decision of the Supplementary Benefits 0~~sion dated 20 June. 1980
awarding supplementary pension to the cl~<~~t for a period up to.
24 Scnnlnber 1980. An oral hearing vas held before.me at which;theol~<~t vho.attended in person was repzesented by 1Cr. Q. Oliver,
Welfare Bights Adviser, Stzathclyde Social Work Department, and ths
Supplementary Benefit Officer vas represented by Nr. Birch. I. sm
indebted.to these: gentlemen for their suhmissions and their assietance.

The cl~<~~t, who is a widow and a householder, was aged. 62 at. the
date of her olaim to supplementaxy'benefit. She was in receipt of a
xeti~~nt:.pension and claimed supplementary pension on 12 June 1980.
Included in the a~up of- the assessment of her'upplementary perision
sward was an additional sum of 95p per week as a central heating
addition and a sum of 55p per veek as the amount allovable in the
essessment by way of an exceptional circumstances addition in respect
of the extra cost of a diet followed by the cla~~~t by reason of her
medical condition of hiatus hernia. The cl~<mmt appealed to the
Supplementary Benefit Appeal Tribunal ~~st the dete~<~~tian of the
Supplementszy Benefits Commission end. at the hearing of her appeal hsr
representative submitted (1) that as veil as a central heating addition
she required additional heating for medical reasons; (2) that she
re~wed a.higher dietaxy addition because she. had difficulty in
svallmdlng follcndiag a throat operation; (5) that she xecxuired a
laundry addition; and (4) -that all of these items should be "back dated",
The tribunal ~~c~ously refused the ol~<~t~s appeal and uphel,d the
decision of the Commission.
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4. The cla<~~t has nov made application Quough her xepxesentative foi:leave to appeal to the Cammissioner on a point of lav under the pxovisiansof section 15k of the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976 added,, by section:6 ofthe Social Security bet 1979 as amended by paragraph 14 of Schedule 2 to theSocial Security Act 1980,.and..the..regulations-~~ thereunder,'~~1+. theSupplementary Benefit and,Pimily.. Income.- Supplements -(kppea1s) Rules. 1980,Rules 8 to 11.-'nder these pxovie'ions, appeal to the Camissioner isavailable, vith leave, upon the geound that s decision of a SupplementaxyBenefit appeal Tribunal is erroneous in point of lav. The reprejamtativesof the cl~~~t and the Supplementary Benefit Officer are agreed that asthe dete~~~tion upon the cl&~~~t~s claim to supplementary pension relatesto a period, prior to 24 November 1980 the substantive benefit law to beapplied is the lsv prior to amendment with effect fram that date broughtabout by the Social Security kct 1980 and relative regulations. Mnegrounds of syplication for leave to appeal have been tabled on::behalf .cfthe cla<~t but they csn in my view be oonsidsred under the followingheads namely

(1) alleged bzesch of the rules of natural Juitice
by the tribunal;

'(2): alleged error in lav on the part of. the tribunalin'not 'enterta<~<~~ the. cl~~~t<s evidence .on thepoints referred to in paragraph $ aboVe or
alternatively in re)ecting that evidence,, and

(5) alleged failure of the tribunal to state adequate
f~cUngs and reasons 'for its deoibicn . in:breachof the requirements of. Rule 7(2)(b} of the
Supplementary Benefit .and Family Incame . Supplements
(appems) ~os..198O.

5. I propose'to', deal fir'st -vith the allegation that the tribunal and inparticular 'the 'chai~ transgressed. the rules of natural )ustice. bydisplaying bias snd discxQ&mtion.ag~mt the cl~~~~t .and her case.This most sex'ious allegation was biied gran very flimsy
grounds,.;such:ss'orinstance that the ~~ raised her eyebrovs and sighed during theproceedings., The allegations ..were not. made any more oonvincing.'t:theoral hearing arid it is clear from the record, of,,the tribunalts decisionand the ~<~~m~s notes of, evidence that the points-put foxvszd.on behalfof the cla<~~t've're properly. recorded'nd considered. On behalf 'of theSupplementary Benefits Officer, I was xefezxed to numbered DecisionC.S.B.1/81 and'.ilso to. De Smith on Judicial Reviev of k~<~<strativeAction, 4th edition, pages 18. to 22 and the authorities there considexed.'sm satisfied 'that there is;no .possibility of the allegations made inthe present case supporting a, finding that, the tribunal~s proceedingsvere in breach of the rules of natural )ustice. Leave to appeal upori that~mnd is therefore refused.

6. The main argument. which was developed at the oral hearing related'tothe guriscU;ction of the Supplementary Benefit appeal Tribunal to exLtez4ain,'in the oauzse of an appeal,,matters not taken into account in the o<Qdete~<~~tion of the Supplemental.Benefits. ComLission. This..snd: the ''~<~<~~ grounds of ayplicstion for leave to appeal raise points of'is@upon vhioh leave can properly be granted. I therefore grant leave. toappeal upon these grounds and as the necessaxy consents have been ob+~~M Icsn proceed to deal with these grounds in the application txeated as the sypeal.
/ 7.



C.S.S.B,1/81 $ 4

7. Section 15(1)(a) of the Supplementazy Benefits Act 1976 provides,
in short, c

"a person claim~ ...supplementaxy'-benefit may'ppeal
to the Appeal Tribunal against any dete~<~ation of
the Commission ...with respect to any of the following
mattexs-

(a) the right to, or amount of, any
supplementary benefit."

Section 15($) provides, in short, s

"on en appeal under this section the Appeal Tribunal
..msy

(a) confirm the dete~l~atian appealed.
against; or

~ ~ ~

(o) substitute for any dete~<nation
appealed ~inst any dete~<~~tion
which the Commission could have made."

Section 2(l) of the Act provides that, subject to appeals, the quistion
whether a person is entitled'o supplementary benefit and. the smount
of any such ben'efit: is to be detexmined by the Supplementary. Benefits
Commission.- Section 2(2) provides that entitlement to ind:the'amount:
of any supplementary beriefit is to be dete~4ned in aocordanoe with .the
provisions of Part I of the Act and Schedule 1 to the Act and sny
regulations made under this subsection. Xn section l(l) of the:-Act
the benefits available under the Act aze listed as a supplementary
ension (for those of pensionable age) 'or a supplementaxy allowanc'e .

for those not of pensionable a8e) and such benefit by way of a single
payment to meet -an exceptionaI need as may -be dete~ned under section $of the Act. Paz@~aph l(1) of Schedule 1 to the Act provides that thy..~mt of any supplecentaxy benefit to which a person is entitled shall
be the amount by which: his resources fa11 short of his requirements.
Paragraph 4(1)(a), under the heading "Adjustment for .exceptional
cire~stances" pxovides:-

'%here there are exceptional oircumstances—

(a) Supplementary benefit may be awarded at an amount
excee that if oalculated in aocordance
with paragraphs 1 to $ of the Schedule9"

In texas of regulation $ of the Supplementary Benefits "(Claims and
Psgnnents) Regulations 1977 in force at the relevant time, claims. to
supplementary benefit-are to be made in writing to the Secretary..of
State on a fom approved by the Secxetazy of State for the purpose of
the benefit for'which the claim is being aade or in such o~r manner
in writing as the Secretary of State msy accept as sufficient in the
circumstances of:any particular case or class of cases. The Secretary
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C AS.S.B.1/81 4.
of State maj also in ariy particular oase or class of cases accept.,an:oral,
claim for benefit under section $ (benefit by vey of a single payment to
meet exceptioaal needs).. Regulation 4,of those regulationa provideas-

"Evexy person who midgei a,.cla1m for benefit, shall, ..
fuxxd.sh such certificates, documents, infoxmation
and evidence for the purpose of dete~<~~~g the
claim as may be required by. the, Cpucd.esion ...„"".

So special foxm for cl~<~~~~ supplementaxy benefit has been approved by
the Secxetaxy of State under regulation.) and' cl~<~~~t- for,:-for exauyle;
supplementaxy pension does not when cl~~<~g benefit reyzixe to specifya bxteakdown of the..possible elements of hia. or her, entitlement.,:The
eatablisiment of the r'equirements and resources of a cl~<~~t upon the
basis of vhich the assessment of entitlement to supplementaxy benefit is~~~ depends upon an inteprfew and discusa1on with the, cls ~~t and the
pmchaotion of'uch vceohers etc. as mgr be called for.. I.t ie accepted

;t on behalf of the Supplenentaxy Benefit Officer that vhen someone makes' claim to aupplixmitary benefit the Oomoiaaion haa an obligation to
., enquire into h1s or'her- oircumstances in order to establish the asses~~et
I>

of the respective requirements ..and resaurqea. incl~~~<~~,azar speo1al needs.'t is gydnat that background that'he. Commission ~e ite dete~<~~tion'n ths present case.

8. Par the ~yea of this. appeal ~:.representatives :.of the:cl~~~t.,:-
snd thi'upplemantaxy:Benefit Officer vere agreed-,'thy% the gurisdiction.-of thy, tribunal; 1'n.an. ippeal..under section 15 of the. supplemontazy
Benefit kgt.1976 Xs 1'izd,ted to.the-:-original claim jgd'vould:'not extend.-ko

'nt~~i~~~;- aa: ~ait of m asap u,,a ~ ci~,for- q, s4agl;e.pqynent
under'secgpn.$ of,tha.Act. - I wia not referred;.'to axgj statutqxy provisionin the Supplemantiij"Benefits legislation. analo8ous to:.section 192 .of::the
Social Security Mt 1975,.and,.so .far as.:I.im, aware -there ia -no such..analogous
provision, ', 1Cr. Oliver..on behalf.,of the cl~<~~t was also, prepared .to
agree that't waa riot. for tha, Supplementaxj Benefit Appeal. Tribunal: in'. '..
hearing'an. appeal ~'jyLinat .the dete~<~~tion of:the Ccxxgsaion. baaed uponone,se't .of,ci~3matincia'o. take 'account;.of a subsequent:,change of,.
ci~t'anoea.'ffecting a, .cl~~t.t s .requirements- ox resources.'.- That .,:"
would be a matter. for,'zeviev, ncIt appeal....,~e-.-claimant~e. repxeaentative
however azguid thit. ~ Appeal .Tribunal .pan,.and -should enter'tain evidence

'nmatters 'ihieh oould result in an exceptional circumstances ~ustnent:..to the dete~~tion of benef1t at appeal even 1f these natters vere
not considered by the Ccxxd.saion .. In support, of that;submission; he
referred to the statutory provisions and the pxocednxea a ~~Weed in
p~gagN 7. He also..xefexxed to.the 8enera1 atatutqxy. duty .fayoaed
upon the Ccaxd.asion by,inaction 27(1) of, the",-Suppleoenfary;Benefits
Act to "exercise the functions confeiied on them by-ttd.s ket'in:.such

er as shall beat promo'te the welfare of persons affected by theexercise of those.-functiqna",. That duty was:.reflected.;-in the aims::"of
tha Ccexdseiqu is sdt..out,.in.the Poreword to the Supplec@ntaxy Benefits.
Handbook, (1979 Editi'on) .a'nd the intexpretat1on of it,contained in, ",
paragraph 16-2 of'the..1980,EQ.tion. The Appeal.:Tribunal .were entitledto consider the merits.. of:a, olaim afresh and,to::substitute-..%heir'ottodecision.,'hDe that substituted deaiaion must,:be one ..that,- the Cowi~ian
could have, made it 'need not be corifinad .to the or~~>'eyi4ence.,
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The representative of the Supplementary Benefit Officer'argued on the
other hand that the jurisdiction of the Appeal Tribunal was limited
to the circumstances which had been placed before .the. Commission. He
cited the unreported, case of Bloomfield v The.:Supplementarr Benefits
Commission-, 15 December 1978, decided by Sheen, J. whose decision was:::
upheld. by the Court of Appeal on 2 July 1979. In the present oase
the items sought to be raised on appeal were. new and such matters were
outwith the jurisdiction of the tribunal and could only be entertained
as.a matter of review by the .Commission in the-exeroise. of.its powers
under regulation 9 of the Supplementary Benefits:(General) Regulations
1977. (revoked and replaced as from 24 november 1980 by regulation: 4:of
the Supplementazy Benefit (Determwmtion-of Questions} Regulations:198O)
made under section 14(2)(d) of the-,Supplementary Benefits Act

1976'nticipatingthat argument, Mr. Oliver pointed out under reference to
Pollard - Social Welfare Law, paragraphs El)61-$, that consideration
was invsziably given to. review of a decision of the CozxiLssion once a
claimant had, appealed; In this case.it must be assumed-.that that
procedure had. been gone through and. it had been decided not to revise
the decision.

9" . Having regard to the. general..nature. of a claim for"suppleuentazy
.benefit by way of.p~ion or allowance (i,.:e. other than, by way of:a
single p~yment under section .)), to -the invostigative role of:the
Comnission, and to the powers of the Appeal Tribunal under section 15())of the Suppleuentary Benefits Act. 1976, I an unable to accept

the'ubmission~~ e on behalf of .the Supplementary Benefit Officer:as 4o
the limited. jurisdiction of the Appeal Tribunal. '.do not consider

'hat...the.case, of Bloomfield supports the argoment on behalf of .the
Supplementary Benefit Officer. That case concerned a cl'aim to
supplementary .benefit which- was affected by the provisions of section 7(l)of the Supplenentazy Benefits Act 1976 which save in .exceptional
circumstances precludes a person attending a school from .entitlement
to benefit. In the passage to which I was referred Sheen, J.:pointed
out that the question whether, the claf~~t was "attending a school"
fell to,by considered as at the .date of: claim and not as at the. date
of the Appeal Tribunal hearing (by which -time the: claimant had been..in.
hospital for 5 weeks). That is not, however, an authority for the
proposition .that an Appeal Tribunal cannot entertain new facts affecting
the cl~<~~t's circumstances as at:the date of claim. Equally I do .

not consider that Mr. OliverIs point regarding the initiation. of review
procedures on: the taking of an appeal advances-:the argument in-.-the
present case because the points raised at. the Appeal Tribunal had, not
been disclosed in the claimant!s brief letter of appeal.-. In re opinion
on an, appeal under section 15 an. Appeal Tribunal can cozrpetently :-
entertain submissions and,evidence.,upon xmtters within the purview of
the ondddnaL clads even if; these have not ynevdonsly been ooneddsnsd, end

j.mgr in its discretion either deal:,with these matters as presented or'
adjourn to allow further investigation -of them. In the .present. case'
consider that the Appeal Tribunal was entitled; under section lg())(c)
above referred to,-if it thougbt fit, to substitute for the deternination
of the Cozxiission a determination containing. an altered. assessment of
the amount. of the clatmant~s entitlement to .supplementazy: pension. based
upon facts relevant to the.deteznination of the cXaimsnt~s requirements
which were not, but could have been, before the Commission at the date
of their original determination.
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10. In light of --that conolusion I come now to consider the claimant>s
second ~<~ submission that the Appeal Tribunal erxed-.in law-in not
entert~~~ the. cl~~~t's evidence on special additions"for heating,
diet and l~~~~, or exred in law in rejecting that evidence. The
proposition that the tribunal erxed in not entert~<~<ng the evidence is:

'asedI +>~~> mainly upon a statement in the reasons for decision that
the cl~~~t was being paid her full entitlement to supplenentaxy benefit
"on the facts as.they:were known at the'.tine 'the decision was made". The

~der of the reasons stated. by the tribunal howevir make it-clear that
the tribunal also considered whether %my ha4 evidenoe to waxran't any
inoreases being..made to the weekly benefit, end accordiz~y it is to be
infexred that the .conclusion. as to . the ooxxectnesi of-:-the original
decision.on:the. facts then known.was merely recorded as a useful and

'~"~eda neoessaxy starting place in the tribunal ~s dete~~~~tion.
lll. It .is .neoessazy. next to consider'whether the tribunal erred in -lear

in re)ecting the evidenoe on the claims for special additions. --This
contention is put in .various wears in grounds 1, 2, ) and 8 of the gxoundi
of appeal. The acceptance or refection of evidence tendered in support of
azv'.aypeal is of course essentially -a matter for the appeal Tribunal and.
does not;o~>~~y gLve. rise: to 'a'question of law. It is however suggest'ed
on behalf oi:the cl~<~~t that the tribunal exred in: proceeding upon 'the -basis
of irrelevant .evidence.- The evidenoe in question is ho'wever recorded as
part, of the- chai~~~s note:of the submissions ~~~ and evidence jjfven
in the ayp'eal, and the points critioised, come fran notes of the evidenoe
given bgr the cl~~~t relative to her need: for a laundry addition end
her general .f<~~~~al needs. There is no- substsnce in 'the suggestion
that the tribunal proceeded, upon irrelevant evidence in this corinection:-
in coming to their: dete~<~~tion. It is also suggested that the tribunak
erxed. in requiring medical evidence to support the cclaimant~s clatm for
special additians, Medical evidenoe would have been relevant to at
least 2:out:of the g.special 'additions sought and it is recorded that no"
medical evidenoe was produce'd.: In my opinion it is a matter within the--
discretion of an Appeal Tribunal whethex or not to accept a-statement
about a medical oondition which is not supported by medical evidenoe. No
exxor in law osn be said to have arisen in .these respects.

12. Xf. the teibunal was entitled to'-re)ect these special additions didit err in not "back dating" as requested? It is clear fxori the @~%~an!s
notes of evidence and also ground 5 of the gmunds of appeal (which refers
to the request "that the additions be baal dated in tems of the 1977
General Regulations" ) that.. the request for "back dating".was anci11axy to
the:claims for special additions.'s such it might well be thought to fall
along with refection of -tbese 'spe'cial additions. In any event however Che"
request for ".back dating"'was in ajar- opinion-''misconceived since the
provision in the xeQ.ations referred to (regulation 9 of the Supplenentaxy
Benefits (General) Regulati'ons 1977) relates to oases upon review end not upon
appeal.. -- I should aM that no reference was nade, at the appea1 to the
provisions:of xeyQ.ation 5 of the Supplementary Benefits (Claims and
Payments) Regulations 1977 and there was no sujgestion of exceptional
circumstances such as night have supported a- cl,aim that that regulation
(now'@evoked) should have:been applied by the Cqmmission. I conilude
that no,exxor of law arises upon this aspect of 'the tribunal ls decision.
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15. It r- ~<~~ to consider whether the tribunal erred in law through
failure to cacrply vith the requireaents of Rule 7(2)(b) of the
Suppleuentazy Benefit and Family Incone Supplements (Appeals)
Rules 1980. That rule, binding upon tribunals since 24 Movenber 1980,
provides that the tribunal shall include in the record. of their
detexaixmtion a statement of the reasons for their dete~n~tion
and of their findings on naterial questions of fact. So far as
the requirenent to record findings of facts is concerned the tribunal
were of course in the position in the present case that they did
not accept the facts underlying the claiaant~s claims to special
additions as being established. Mevertheless they ~ade specific
reference to 2 of these heads of claim including a limited finding
in fact upon 1 of then in their findings and referred to the other
iten in the ch~i~en's notes of evidence. In the circumstances of
ted.s case it appesrs to ae that the findings in fact are adequate.
So far as the statement of reasons for the decision is concerned
these reasons, as already nentioned, show that the tribunal accepted
the correctness of the original detezxunation in accordanoe with
the facts then known and held that none of the increases vere
varranted. While there vas no separate reference to "bacls.dating"
in the reasons as distinct frow the chaiman's notes I do not
think that that is fatal to the decision, given the ancillary and
erroneous basis of that request.

14. For the foregoing reasons I have therefore cone to the
conclusion that it is not established that the decision of the
Appeal Tribunal is vitiated by error of law in any of the respects
alleged,

15. The appeal of the clM~t is refused..

(signed) J. G. Mitchell
Cored.ssioner
Bate! 20 July 1981
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